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Row Note: Write the answers in the answer sheet. Mark 

 

A 

 

Vocabulary 

Look at the pictures and fill in the blanks.  

1) The man wanted us to circle the food we eat everyday  

in the …………………..  

 

 
2) More than 80 ……………….. of people have access to 

the Internet. 

 
 

0.5 

B Match the definition in part A with the words in Part B. (There are two extra 

words.) 

A B 

3) to stop something from happening a) balanced  

4) to form a picture of somebody or something in the mind b) imagine  

 c) prevent  

 d) serving 
 

0.5 

C Choose the correct answer.  

5) We have put on a lot of weight recently.We should plan a….. for ourselves.    

a) knowledge   b) diet  c) relationship d) mission   

6) Nowadays, the Internet is the best means of………………... 

a) translation  b) communication c) population d) explanation 

 

0.5 

D Fill in the blanks with the given words. (There are two extra words.) 

(parking-vary-depressed-harmful) 

7) If you don’t hang out with your friend or do no exercise, you may feel……….. . 

8) He stood in the……… lot looking for his keys.  

0.5 
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E 

 

Grammar 

Look at the pictures and fill in the blanks with proper words.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My father went shopping yesterday. He bought……(9)……. of bread and 

……(10)…….of cake. He bought two……(11)…….of milk too. On the way back 

home he went to a coffee shop and drank a ……(12)…….of hot chocolate.  

1 

F Choose the correct answer.  

13) They really would like………. Peace and quiet.  

a) no b)a little c) a few  d) many 

 14) I………. an important call from my friend.  

a) had just have  b) just have had  

c) have just had  d) have had just 

15) My friend has ……… homework to do for tomorrow.  

a) few  b) many c) some  d) a 

16) He has lived in Shiraz………….. ten years.  

a) for  b) since  c) from d) ever 
 

1 

 

 

G 

Writing 

Add the appropriate suffixes or prefixes to the words and complete the story.  

    al , ful  ,un, dis        _                     nature ,  able,  care ,like  

Mr. Jack Smith is a tourist. He loves visiting ….(17)….. environments. Last year 

he had a terrible accident as he is not a …….(18)….. driver. He broke his leg 

therefore he was ….(19)….. to walk. He is going to repair his car soon because he 

….(20)….. the delay in his journey.  

1 

H Write the correct form of the words in the blanks.  

21) My sister has ………….. books in her library. (356) 

22) Reza……………from Tehran recently. (come back)  
 

0.5 
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I Look at the pictures and fill in the missing letters. 

23) My uncle has high blood (p_ _ _ _ _ _ _). 

 

24) Asia is the largest (c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _) of the world. 

 
 

0.5 

J Find the mistakes in the following sentences. Rewrite them correctly.  

25) How many is this? It’s thirty dollars. 

26) She has eaten her dinner yet.   

0.5 

K Read this short story and write the correct words in the following table.  

Jack Smith traveled to Iran in 2017. He 

visited historical place like Takhte-Jamshid 

in Shiraz. He liked there a lot and wrote a 

letter to his friends and said, “Iran is a nice 

country.” 
 

Object Adverb of place Subject Adverb of time 

27) 28) 29) 30) 
 

1 

L Unscramble the following sentence.  

31) movie-have-I-that-six-times-last-month-since-seen.  
0.5 

 

M 

 

Reading 

Mr. Jack Smith’s doctor advised him on healthy eating habits in his email. 

Read the email and answer the questions.  

Fruits such as oranges, apples, bananas and vegetables like spinach, green 

beans, and broccoli are very necessary for our body. People should eat grains and 

proteins. Meat and bean are primary sources of protein and as you know protein is 

very important for proper muscle and brain development. People should also take 

dairy product such as milk because they provide calcium, vitamin D, and other 

essential nutrients. 

2 
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32) What is the best title for this e-mail?  

a) Dairy products  b) What should we eat 

c) Proteins and vitamins  d) Balanced diet 

33) What does the underlined word “essential” mean? 

a) Powerful  b) necessary c) wonderful d) amazing 

34) Dairy Products provide…………and……….for our body.  

35) Why is protein important for our body? 

 

N 

 

Cloze Test 

Read the text and then choose the correct answers. An endangered language.   

Nowadays, many languages are…..(36)….. their native speakers. When a  

language dies, the knowledge and culture …..(37)….. with it. A lot of endangered 

languages are in Oceania and south America.  

Some of them are on Asia and Africa. The number of …..(38)….. languages 

of the world is around 7000, and many of them may not …..(39)….. in the future. 

Many researchers are now trying to protect endangered languages. This can save 

lots of in formation and values of people around the world.  

 

36) a) communicating  b) exchanging  c) losing  d) keeping 

37) a) make up b) range  c) prevent  d) disappear 

38) a) mental  b) impossible  c) live  d) deaf 

39) a) vary  b) exist  c) understand  d) surf  

  

 

 

 

2 

Good Luck 
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